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1Docket'No. 50-247

... Consolidated-Edison Company of 
New York,. Inc.-' 

-.ATTN: :Mr. William . Cahill, Jr.  
Vice President.  

4.IrvinrQPlace
New York, New York- 10003 . : 

Gentlemen-,, 
You are requested to determine whether-the failure ofany non-Category 

-1 ' equipment at. Indian Point Unit '2 could -.adversely affect the performance 
of *safety -related equipment required -fori -safe -shutdowmn of the facility., 
'or to limit the consequences of an accident. .

-in particular.you are asked:to review failures which could result in : , 
-flooding or release of chemicals. The enclosed, guidelines should. be. ..  
Used in'your review. Your review should include the following systems 

-(as. applicable):' 

Service:.Water - - .. . . Demineralized Water ..  

Condensate . " - - Drains 
Feedwater - " - Heating .Boiler Condensate 
Reactor: Buil'ding Cooling.Wate Ma keup ' , 

- " Turbine Building Cooling. Water - Potable Water
Circulating'Water System - -Fire Protection Sys tem 

If your'review identifies-systems or,.components -that require-changes in your. plant, 'submit the results 'of-your analyses regarding, the 
:changes, a descriptionof the required changes' (including appropriate
drawings and sketches), and schedule for completion of .,the changes.  
..Where temporary :protective measures are to be taken to protect 
!equipment or systems important to safety, submit, your analysis, 
description, 'and justification, for these measures and your installation 
and test'schedule.  

Your response for. temporary protective measures should be submitted 
assoon 'as practicable but in not morethan 30 days' -,'Your review of -
non-Category I equipment should be submitted within 60 days. .It is.  
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A",, 

Consolidated Edison, Co 
'New York,-. Inc.*-

npany o f • , ., , - 2
DEC .8 1974.

expected that all required corrections will be performed as expeditiously 
as it practicable, .

Please provide the above information in three signed 
thirty-seven' (37) additional-copies.:i -

originals and -

Sincerely, 

Original Signed

Enclosure:* 
Guidelines .for Review of 

Non-Category I Systems 

_cc wfencl: 
Arvin E. Upton, Esquire 
LeBoeuf, Lamb, Leiby & MacRae 
1757 N Street, N. W.  
Washington, D.. C,. 20036,;, 

Hendrick Hudson Free Library 
_31 Albany. Post Road, 
Montrose, New York -10548

x7872:esp ' 
PEri ckson .

..I?1 11A -------

George Lear .Chief 
_Operating Reactors Branch #3 
Directorate. of Licensing 
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:' Ys :!sGUTDeLITS FOR.  

S , RE.VIE OF :.:ON-CATEGORY I 
SYSTEMS WiOSE FAILURE COULD CAUSE 

FLOODI':G OF SAF 'rI RELNTED 
EQUIPMENT 

" 

1. Separation for redundancy - single failures of non-Category I system 

components or pipes shall not result in loss of a system important 

to safety. Redundant safety equipment shall be separated and 

protected to assure operability in the event a non-Category I system 

or component fails.  

2. Access doors and alarms - watertight barriers for protection from 
flooding of equipment important.to safety shall have all access 
doors or hatches fitted with reliable switches and circuits that 
provide an alarm in the control room when the access is open.  

3. Sealed water passages-passages or piping and other penetrations 

through walls of a room containing equipment important to safety 
shall be sealed against water leakage from any postulated failure 

on non-Category I water systems. The seals shall be designed for 

the SSE, including seismically induced wave action of water inside 
the affected compartment during the SSE.  

4. Category I watertight structures -,walls, doors, panels, or other 
compartment closures designed to protect equipment important to 
.safety from damage due to flooding from a non-Category I system 

rupture shall be designed for the SSE, including seismically 
induced wave action of water inside the affected compartment 
during the SSE.  

5. Water level alarms and: trips - rooms containing non-Category I 

system components.and pipes whose rupture could result in flood 

damage to equipment important to safety shall have level alarms 

and pump trips (where necessary) that alarm in the control room 
and limit flooding to within the,.design flood volume. Redundancy 

of switches is required. Critical:.pump (i.e., high o lume flow, 

such as condenser circulating water pumps) trip circuits should 
meet IEEE 279 criteria.  

6. Category I equipment should be located or protected such that rupture 
of a non-Category I system connected to a tower containing water or 

body.of water (river, lake, etc.) will not result in failure of 
the equipment from flooding.  

7. The analysis shall consider simultaneous loss of offfsite 

power with the rupture of a non-Category I system component or pipe.


